
812163     $9.75 each or $119.88 case of 12

812893

Health is a priority, and the food industry is no exception. For the benefit of everyone’s  
well being, it is important to make sure your staff and customers are in good health.  
There are diseases that can spread swiftly from one person to another, and often, the  
main symptom of being infected is a fever. 
This is why a non-contact forehead thermometer has become a staple in every dining  
establishment. This thermometer by Bios provides fast and accurate readings within 
one second. Now, you can rest assured that everyone within your establishment is free 
of any harmful viruses. 

The UltraAtomer II enables injection of solution for a quick and efficient  
sanitizing of the targeted area. Its droplet nozzle is adjustable and 
provides complete coverage and protection  
against infectious pathogens.

Mouth Shield  
    with Anti-Fog Shield 140 x 60 mm

Protecting yourself from any external aggressors in imperative. 
During these times, everyone needs to be responsible enough to 
contribute to physical distancing in order to stay safe and healthy.
While some establishments have already resumed operations,  
their staff needs to take precautionary measures for the safety of 
their customers and themselves. Wearing a face mask protects  
your nose and mouth from harmful pathogens that could  
potentially be inhaled via air droplets. However, in order to 
ensure complete protection of your face, you need to be  
using a face shield as well. 
A face shield is composed of clear plastic material that aims to 
shield the wearer against hazardous infectious materials. Give  
your customers and staff reassurance that your establishment  
aims to combat airborne bacteria and contaminants.

812451   $4.99 each

Face Shield

One of the most effective ways to protect yourself from 
harmful bacteria and pollution is by wearing a face mask.
Face masks are both protective and breathable, while serving 
as versatile and convenient protective gear for a variety of 
activities.

812437    Reusable mask Grey $2.75 each
829005    Reusable mask Black $2.75 each

Reusable Masks

812901  10 pieces   $19.99 each

SABER Ready to Use 
12/1LT

Germ be Gone 
Gel hand sanitizer
12/500ml

Ultra Atomer II Nano Atomizer

812290        $250.00

A fast, easy and convenient way to clean your hands on the go. Can also be used for 
wiping down equipment and surfaces of all types. Powerful against a broad spectrum of 
microorganisms, yet gentle for use on sensitive equipment. The Fusion(TM) Antibacterial 
Benzalkonium Chloride (BZK) wipes are also safe for the skin as they include aloe/glycerin  
so the wipes will not harm, sting or dry out the skin.

FUSIAN Antibacterial Wipes

812895       70 WIPES PER TUB       $8.50

ERT-2-GO SABER is a powerful disinfectant cleaner  
that kills non-enveloped viruses (norovirus, influenza, 
MRSA, VRE, etc.) in just 5 minutes. Its hydrogen 
peroxide formula sanitizes in 30 seconds. 
It also makes a great carpet cleaner, window cleaner,  
bathroom cleaner and above-floor surface cleaner. An  
all-in-one product that’s odour-free and EcoLogo certified.

SABER Wipes

812889       150 WIPES PER TUB       $32.00

Forehead Thermometer 812166 $79.99 
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3 Ply Disposable Face Masks  50/4

Good hygiene is an essential part of managing a successful food establishment. The work in 
the kitchen is especially crucial, as cross contamination and other types of bacteria can spread 
to the food and eventually to the customers, if proper precautions are not practiced. Bacteria is 
invisible to the naked eye, yet they spread like wildfire and can cause several types of illnesses.
All the kitchen equipment, utensils, and tools require regular cleaning in order to guarantee 
everyone’s safety. One quick and convenient way to clean things efficiently is the usage of 
alcohol wipes. Isopropyl alcohol prevents the growth of bacteria both on skin and surfaces.

Probe Wipes  3” x 5”    

$79.99 for case of 200 or 

$19.99 for 50

VERT-2-GO SABER is a powerful disinfectant 
cleaner that kills non-enveloped viruses such 
as Norovirus, Influenza, MRSA and VRE in 
only 5 minutes and sanitizes in 30 seconds. 
Excellent choice for outbreak situations.

       811617     400EA  $24.99

Speed up the cleaning tasks with these Alcohol Probe wipes. Each tube comes with 400  3” x 5” Probe alcohol 
cloths. Each cloth has been formulated with 70% isopropyl alcohol, so bacteria buildup doesn’t stand a chance!

812234     $4.99 each or $59.88 case of 12


